
Distinctiveness of the institution 

 
 
 

Over the past several years, G.H.G. Harparkash college 

of Education for Women, Sidhwan Khurd has been 

working to spread women education in the rural area of 

Punjab state since 1955. We firmly believe in that the 

prospective teachers can be groomed in a professional 

way by promoting their innate talents through academic 

and artistic initiatives. We nurture their teaching skill 

sets through theoretical and practical exposition. 

 

The Context: The distinctiveness of the institution lies 

in its vision “Empowering Rural Women by Educating 

them”.  The practices would impart in them a sense of 

freedom and independence that can empower their life 

through a process of development which is lifelong in its 

impact. To achieve this goal of empowering young 

women, we encourage different programmes through 

societies, houses and club activities that encourage 

leadership, promote employability skills, instil in the 

students such values that promote eco- sensitivity, life 

skills, and self- efficiency. 

 

The Practice: Women Empowerment Activities aim at 

empowering young women through various committees, 

societies, houses & clubs functioning in the college. The 

activities of each unit are diverse in nature to ensure a 

holistic and value-added development.  



The distinctive programmes and activities undertaken 

enhanced institutional visibility in the region. 

• UGC – NAAC Mentor Status 

• P.U Approved Ph.D Research Centre 

• Eco friendly practices 

• Clean and Green Surroundings 

• High Placements 

• Personality Development Programme 

• Value added Courses 

•  Free Community Courses 

•  Career and Personal Guidance and Counselling services 

for students and parents 

• First Prize in Panjab State Youth Festival (2021) 

• Winners of PU Kho-Kho Championship (2019) 

• 2nd Runners up in Zonal Youth Festival (2019) 

Evidence of Success: The activities gave myriad 

opportunities for the students to integrate their latent 

potential and to refurbish their manifest talents. The 

training given at the college via manifold platforms 

helped them excel in the competitions in and outside the 

college. The students bagged many prizes, awards and 

recognitions in the year. 

 

 


